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Systems Integration for your building project...
the Parkline difference

Although Parkline has established itself
as
an
industry
leading
building
manufacturer with diverse product
options,
Parkline
also
has
a
knowledgeable
Systems Integration
team with extensive experience and the
skill sets that have allowed us to
complete a large number of projects with
intricate integration requirements for
companies we've all heard of and know
by name.

What makes Parkline's Systems Integration different?

Our staff: Our in-house systems integration staff is made up of numerous industry
professionals with years of hands-on experience in the field of electrical and mechanical
integration. Working as a comprehensive team, they ensure that not only are all the
details of the integration addressed, but that the building design is in total harmony with
the electrical and mechanical needs of the project.
Project Management: Our staff of professional project managers will assure your
project completes on time. Whether it's helping develop a project plan; weekly
communication meetings; coordinating FAT's; or confirming shipments, you can rest
easy, because your Parkline Project Manager will keep you informed every step of the
way from kick off to post installation.
Professionalism: Code adherence and professional installations are minimum
requirements for any project with Parkline. Clean wiring, accurate labeling and detailed
design drawings are just the beginning, each aspect of your project is completed with
absolute attention to even the smallest detail.
Application Diversity: Parkline offers integration for Medium Voltage and Low Voltage
systems, interconnection of Switchgear, MCC (Motor Control Center) systems,
Marshalling panels, SCADA systems, DCS systems, Remote Control panels, Fire Alarm
panels, MIMIC panels, PLC Panels, RIO (Remote Input/Output) panels and more.
Accurate Pricing: Parkline doesn't consider change orders to be an alternative to
providing our customers with accurate pricing from the start; and those pesky change
orders are reserved for design and scope changes. Upon receipt of an RFQ, our
application specialist, estimators, designers and manufacturing teams work hand-in-hand
with our customers to ensure that when we provide a quote for your project, what you
receive will be a comprehensive and all-inclusive price.

All these standards come together to ensure that when you have Parkline provide your
integrated project, nothing is left to chance.
When the budget matters...
When the quality of the work matters...
When completing the project on time is important for you and your customers...
Contact our knowledgeable sales staff and let Parkline show you the difference!

Be sure to visit us in Denver,
April 16-19 at the
2018 IEEE Conference and
Exposition at Booth #1866

Missed our previous newsletters?
You can find them here!

Recent newsletter topics include:
Meeting Energy Codes
Building Codes
State Labeling Requirements

Visit our web site at www.parkline.com.

Did you know? Parkline has acquired the assets of Bebco Industries, Inc., and will be updating
the product information and the web sites over the coming months.
Read more information regarding the acquisition.

Great product literature is only a click away!

We have included product literature library sections on our web sites where you may download
and read more information about our dynamic line of shelters, buildings and other structures.
Just click on the different images above to take you to our Literature Libraries!
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